Rotary ultrasonic machining (RUM) is a relatively low cost and environmentally benign
Introduction
Advanced ceramics have found a variety of engineering applications, thanks to their superior properties ͑such as high hardness and strength at elevated temperatures; chemical inertness; high wear resistance; and low thermal conductivity͒. However, these properties also make it difficult to machine advanced ceramics into a precise size and shape. The high cost of machining has been a major obstacle to their widespread applications. Thus, it is desirable to develop reliable and cost-effective machining processes for advanced ceramics.
Among nontraditional machining processes proposed for machining advanced ceramics, rotary ultrasonic machining ͑RUM͒, also called ultrasonic assisted grinding, has relatively low cost and is environmentally benign. It is a hybrid process combining material removal mechanisms of diamond grinding and ultrasonic machining ͑USM͒. The RUM process is illustrated in Fig. 1 . A rotating core drill with metal-bonded diamond abrasives ultrasonically vibrates along its axial direction and is fed towards the workpiece. Coolant pumped through the core of the drill washes away the swarf, prevents jamming of the drill, and keeps it cool. RUM can achieve a higher material removal rate than diamond grinding or USM ͓1,2͔. With RUM, it is easier to drill deep holes, and the hole accuracy is improved ͓3-5͔. In addition, RUM has advantages of superior surface finish and low tool pressure ͓3,6,7͔.
Since the inception of RUM in 1964 ͓8,9͔, many researchers have reported their studies on the process, ranging from experimental investigations to theoretical analyses, and covering effects of process variables and mechanisms of material removal. It has been demonstrated that there exist two material removal modes in RUM of ceramic materials: brittle fracture mode and ductile mode ͓10͔. Two material removal models accounting for brittle fracture have been developed ͓11,12͔. An approach to modeling of ductile mode has also been developed ͓13͔. Mechanisms of material removal and tool wear in RUM have been investigated through single grit scratching tests ͓14͔. Effects of process variables ͑ro-tational speed, ultrasonic vibration amplitude and frequency, diamond type, size and concentration, bond type, etc.͒ on its performances ͑material removal rate, tool wear, surface roughness, etc.͒ have been investigated experimentally ͓1,5-9,15-17͔. Extensions of RUM to face milling ͓18,19͔, disk grinding ͓20͔, and complex contour machining ͓21-23͔ have been reported. In a review paper on ultrasonic machining, Thoe et al. ͓24͔ discussed material removal mechanisms, effects of process variables on material removal rate, tool wear, and workpiece accuracy for USM, with comparison to RUM. Spur and co-workers ͓25,26͔ reviewed principles of ultrasonic assisted grinding, machinability of various ceramics, as well as effects of process variables on process outputs.
However, extensive literature search has shown that there are few reports on an interesting and important phenomenon in RUM: edge chipping when drilling of brittle and hard materials such as advanced ceramics. Ishikawa et al. ͓27͔ reported their observation of this phenomenon but the focus of their paper was on proposing the vibration drilling method rather than investigating edge chipping. Hocheng et al. ͓28͔ mentioned that static load affected edge quality ͑namely, delamination and splintering͒ in ultrasonic drilling of ceramic composite materials. The materials they studied were composite materials ͑not advanced ceramics͒, and therefore their study was on delamination rather than edge chipping.
This paper presents a study on edge chipping in RUM drilling of advanced ceramics through an integrated approach combining designed experiments and FEM ͑finite element method͒ analysis.
The designed experiments will reveal the main effects as well as interaction effects of process variables ͑spindle speed, ultrasonic power, feedrate, and grit size͒ on cutting force and chipping thickness. FEM simulations will provide the stress and strain distributions in the workpiece while being drilled by RUM. Furthermore, the relationship between chipping thickness and cutting force obtained from the FEM simulations will be compared with that obtained from the designed experiments. This paper is organized into five sections. Following this introduction section, Secs. 2 and 3 present the designed experiments and the FEM simulations, respectively. Section 4 compares the relationships between chipping thickness and cutting force obtained from the FEM simulations and the designed experiments. Finally, conclusions are summarized in Sec. 5. Figure 2 illustrates schematically the experimental setup. The ultrasonic power supply converts 60 Hz electrical supply to high-frequency ͑20 KHz͒ electrical energy. This high-frequency electrical energy is fed to a piezolectric converter ͑located inside the ultrasonic spindle͒ and transformed into mechanical vibration of ultrasonic frequency ͑20 KHz͒. The vibration is then amplified and transmitted to the cutting tool attached to the spindle. The amplitude of the ultrasonic vibration can be adjusted by changing the setting on the power supply. A motor attached atop the ultrasonic spindle provides rotational motion of the tool and different speeds can be obtained by adjusting the motor speed controller.
Designed Experiments

Experimental Conditions
The cutting tools are metal-bonded diamond core drills with an outer diameter of 9.53 mm and an inner diameter of 8.13 mm. The workpiece material is 92% alumina ͑Al 2 O 3 ͒ and the sample size is 25.4ϫ 25.4ϫ 6.35 mm 3 . Mechanical properties of the workpiece material are listed in Table 1 . The coolant is water-based coolant with 20:1 dilution of water-soluble cutting oil.
The workpiece is clamped on a fixture that has a hole with a diameter of 13.4 mm. A dynamometer is mounted between the fixture and the machine table. The relative positions between the workpiece, fixture, and dynamometer are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Measurement of Cutting Force and Edge Chipping.
A Kistler dynamometer is used to measure the cutting force. The charge signals from the dynamometer are converted into voltage signals by a dual mode charge amplifier. The data acquisition system is controlled by a program written in LabView™. Preliminary tests have been conducted to determine the appropriate settings for the LabView™ program. The sampling rate is 100 per second.
The cutting force data collected during the RUM experiments vary with time and scatter within a certain range. For an illustration, Fig. 3 shows a curve of cutting force versus cutting time. The maximum value of the cutting force in the tool axial direction is chosen to represent the cutting force in this study.
The chipping thickness measured on the machined rod is used to quantify the edge chipping, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . Such choice is based on the following reasons: ͑1͒ the edge chipping on the drilled hole exactly matches the edge chipping on the machined rod; ͑2͒ the angle of edge chipping ͑or the ratio of chipping thickness to chipping diameter͒ is approximately constant; and ͑3͒ it is more convenient to measure the thickness of edge chipping formed on the machined rod. 2.3 Design of Experiments. A 2 4 ͑two levels, four variables, 16 test conditions͒ full factorial design is employed. Based on past experience and within the capacity of the experimental setup, the following four process variables have been selected for the study: ͑1͒ spindle speed: rotational speed of cutting tool; ͑2͒ ultrasonic power: power from ultrasonic power supply, controlling the amplitude of ultrasonic vibration; ͑3͒ feedrate: feedrate of cutting tool; and ͑4͒ grit size: abrasive particle size of cutting tool. Table 2 lists these variables and the corresponding values of high and low levels. Considering inevitable variations associated with machining experiments involving ceramics, two holes are drilled for each condition, bringing the total number of tests to 32. A software package called Design-Expert is used to generate a random test order as well as to assist in processing the experimental data. The test matrix is shown in Table 3 .
Effects of Process Variables on Cutting Force.
The experimental data are listed in Table 3 . ANOVA ͑analysis of variance͒ tables for both cutting force and chipping thickness are generated by the statistics software SAS®. Based on P values for all variables and their interactions, statistically significant factors ͑variables or their interactions͒ are identified. More information on ANOVA, P values, and significance levels ͑␣͒ can be found in many statistics textbooks such as the one by DeVor et al. ͓29͔. In the rest of the paper, only factors identified as statistically significant will be discussed.
It can be observed from Fig. 5 that spindle speed and feedrate Transactions of the ASME have significant effects on both cutting force and chipping thickness. Both cutting force and chipping thickness decrease as spindle speed increases or as feedrate decreases.
The two-factor interaction between spindle speed and ultrasonic power has significant effects ͑at the significance level of ␣ = 0.20͒ on cutting force, but not on chipping thickness. In addition, the two-factor interactions between spindle speed and feedrate and between feedrate and grit size have significant effects ͑at the significance level of ␣ = 0.14͒ on chipping thickness, but not on cutting force. As shown in Fig. 6͑a͒ , at the low level of ultrasonic power, a change in spindle speed causes a larger change in cutting force than at the high level of ultrasonic power. As shown in Fig.  6͑b͒ , at the high level of feedrate, a change in spindle speed causes a larger change in chipping thickness than at the low level of feedrate. As shown in Fig. 6͑c͒ , at the low level of grit size ͑mesh 140/ 170͒, a change in feedrate causes a larger change in chipping thickness than at the high level of grit size ͑mesh 270/ 325͒.
The three-factor interaction of ultrasonic power, feedrate, and grit size on cutting force is significant ͑at the significance level of ␣ = 0.18͒. The best combination, which yields the lowest cutting force ͑445 N͒, is smaller feedrate, larger ultrasonic power, and smaller grit size, as shown in Fig. 7͑a͒ . The three-factor interaction of spindle speed, feedrate, and grit size on chipping thickness is significant ͑at the significance level of ␣ = 0.04͒. The best combination, which yields the smallest chipping thickness ͑0.69 mm͒, is larger spindle speed, larger feedrate, and smaller grit size, as shown in Fig. 7͑b͒. 
FEM Simulations
The FEM Model.
To build the FEM model, critical issues to be addressed include whether to treat the RUM process as a dynamic or static problem, how to simulate the contact between the workpiece and the end face of the tool, what kind of elements to use, and what failure criterion to use.
RUM is, in fact, a dynamic process. However, as the first attempt to study edge chipping in RUM drilling, the process is modeled as a static problem. The dynamic nature will be incorporated in future FEM modeling.
The commercial FEM software ANSYS is used. Due to the symmetry of workpiece and fixture geometry and loading conditions, a 2D axisymmetric solid model instead of a 3D solid model is used. In the axisymmetric plane, one half of the workpiece is modeled. The profile of the workpiece is a rectangle with a small, slim rectangular recess.
The 2D axisymmetric FEM model is shown in Fig. 8 . The model consists of more than 12,000 Plane2 axisymmetric elements and 14,000 nodes. The corner of the rectangular recess in contact with the tool during drilling is modeled as a fillet with a radius of 0.05 mm, and the mesh in that region is progressively refined. Other dimensions are as follows:
• Workpiece: a cylinder with a radius of 12.7 mm and a thickness of 6.35 mm. It is modeled as a rectangle of 25.4 ϫ 6.35 mm 2 in the axisymmetric plane.
• Fixture: a supporting platform of a hollow cylinder with a center hole 12.7 mm in radius.
• Cutting tool: a hollow cylinder with an outer diameter of 9.53 mm and an inner diameter of 8.13 mm.
DOF constraints are used to simulate the contact between the workpiece and the end face of the tool, instead of using the contact elements in ANSYS. This simplification significantly reduces the computational cost, yet still allows useful simulation results to be obtained. The DOF constraint function is employed to keep all the nodes located at the workpiece surface being machined ͑i.e., the bottom of the rectangular recess͒ on a straight line during deformation. The portion of the workpiece's bottom surface that is in contact with the fixture is constrained from moving in the vertical direction. The centerline of the hole is an axisymmetric line, constrained as axisymmetric. The cutting force is modeled by a uniform pressure acting on the workpiece surface being machined ͑the bottom of the rectangular recess͒. The magnitude of the uniform pressure is calculated as follows:
where p is the pressure acting on the workpiece surface being machined ͑in MPa͒; F is the total cutting force ͑in N͒; D o is the outer diameter of the tool ͑in mm͒; and D i is the inner diameter of the tool ͑in mm͒. As listed in Table 1 , the Young's modulus and Poison's ratio of the workpiece material are 190 GPa and 0.2, respectively.
A parametric modeling approach is employed to allow for systematic changes of geometry and loading conditions. First, an AN-SYS text command file is created in ANSYS by building the model interactively and exporting the command sequences into a text command log file. In this file, parameters are used to represent the total cutting force, F; the uncut thickness ͑it is the distance between the bottom surface of the workpiece and the workpiece surface being machined, as shown in Fig. 8͒ , T; and the outer and inner diameters of the tool, D c and D i . Next, new models are conveniently constructed by modifying the relevant parameters in the text command file and executing the file.
Simulated Stress and Strain Distributions in the Workpiece During RUM.
Since the workpiece material ͑ce-ramic͒ is brittle and rigid, the deformation of the workpiece near the machining area is very small when edge chipping occurs. Figure 9 illustrates the deformed workpiece with a magnification scale of 1:400. The maximum strain occurs at the bottom of the rectangular recess, as shown in Fig. 10 .
A strong stress concentration exists near the fillet of the rectangular recess. Figure 11 presents the distribution of the principal stresses ͑i.e., the maximum tensile stresses͒ in the workpiece. It is evident that the maximum principal stresses occur in an area around the fillet. This can also be seen in Fig. 12 which illustrates the distribution of the principal stresses ͑in vectors͒ around the fillet. The vector arrows represent stress directions and the vector lengths represent stress magnitudes. Please note that edge chipping passes through this area.
Failure Criterion of Edge Chipping.
Because the compressive strength ͑1751 MPa͒ of the workpiece material is much higher than its tensile strength ͑129 MPa͒, the tensile stresses in the ceramic workpiece during machining are of primary concern. In Fig. 13 , it can be seen that the first principal stresses ͑i.e., the largest tensile components͒ within a small region around the fillet are greater than 129 MPa, the tensile strength of the workpiece material. The size of this region, measured by the "ring thickness," will be used to predict the failure ͑edge chipping͒, as discussed below. As shown in Fig. 13 , the "ring thickness" =R s − R f , where R s is the radius of the stress ring which delineates approximately the boundary where the first principal stresses reach 129 Transactions of the ASME MPa and R f is the radius of the fillet.
The maximum normal stress criterion is widely known as an acceptable and convenient failure criterion for brittle materials such as ceramics. In this work, the point stress approach in combination with the maximum normal stress criterion is taken as the failure criterion. The maximum normal stress at a characteristic distance ͑d 0 ͒ from the fillet root, instead of the maximum normal stress at the fillet root, is used in the failure criterion. This is similar to the Whitney-Nuismer point stress criterion widely used in the failure of composites ͓30͔ and the cleavage of metals ͓31͔. This simple approach avoids the complication caused by stress singularities at sharp corners or crack tips, the inaccuracy of the fillet geometry, and the approximation in boundary conditions. Since it uses the stress at a characteristic distance from the fillet root ͑instead of that at the fillet root͒ in the failure criterion, the point stress approach emphasizes the "average effects" over a region whose size is determined by the characteristic distance, d 0 . Use of the point stress approach implies that stresses exceeding the failure strength at the fillet root are allowable.
The characteristic distance, d 0 , is material dependent; it is usually determined by fitting failure predictions to experimental data ͑see, for example, ͓30,31͔͒. In the present work, d 0 value ͑appear-ing in the form of the ring thickness as shown in Fig. 13͒ is calibrated by best fitting FEM simulation results to experimental results. For a given d 0 , the cutting force and chipping thickness in the FEM models are varied so that the maximum first principal stress ͑normal stress͒ along a ring at a distance d 0 away from the fillet root is equal to the tensile strength of the workpiece material ͑129 MPa for this study͒. Applying this point stress failure criterion in a series of FEM simulations, a failure trendline that correlates chipping thickness with cutting force can be obtained. The failure trendline is dependent on the value of d 0 . The simulation results have revealed that it is difficult to predict the widely scattered experimental data using a single d 0 , and therefore three d 0 values ͑0.007, 0.019, and 0.032 mm͒ are selected to give lower bound, average, and upper bound predictions, respectively. A comparison between FEM simulation results based on the point stress failure criterion and those from the designed experiments will be discussed in the next section. Figure 14 plots the correlations between chipping thickness and cutting force from the designed experiments and the FEM simulations. The data from the designed experiments ͑unshaded diamond markers in the figure͒ exhibit a relatively wide range of scatter. The scatter may be attributed to several causes, such as variation in measured cutting force, variation in workpiece material properties, and variation in manual measurements of chipping thickness. The FEM simulation results are plotted with shaded markers in the figure. The FEM simulations show that chipping thickness is proportional to cutting force, as indicated by the straight lines ͑or trendlines͒ in Fig. 14 .
Relationship Between Chipping Thickness and Cutting Force
According to the analysis in Sec. 3, when the maximum first principal stress along the ring at the characteristic distance d 0 away from the fillet root reaches 129 MPa ͑the tensile strength of the workpiece material͒, failure ͑edge chipping͒ will occur. Using three different values of d 0 ͑0.007, 0.019, and 0.032 mm͒, three trendlines are obtained from the FEM model and plotted in Fig. 14. These three lines give roughly lower bound, average, and upper bound predictions to the experimental data. Note that no single trendline obtained from this FEM model is able to characterize all the experimental data. This indicates that there exist other influencing parameters in addition to cutting force. Therefore, it is necessary to develop more sophisticated models for future FEM simulations of RUM.
Conclusions
This paper presents the results of a study on the edge chipping when drilling advanced ceramics by rotary ultrasonic machining. This study employs an integrated approach that combines designed experiments and FEM simulations. Major conclusions are as follows.
͑1͒
The most significant process variables affecting edge chipping are spindle speed and feedrate. Higher spindle speed and smaller feedrate result in smaller chipping thickness. ͑2͒ A main influencing parameter on edge chipping is cutting force. Larger edge chipping is almost always accompanied by a higher cutting force. 
